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Spontaneous emission from an atom in a nonideal cavity:
Application of a generalized master equation

R. W. F. van der PlankandL. G. Suttorp
Instituut voor Theoretische Fysica, Universiteit van Amsterdam, Valckenierstraat 65, 1018 XE Amsterdam, The Netherlands

~Received19 April 1996!

The decayof an excitedtwo-level atomin a cavity with mirrors of finite transmittivity is studiedwith the
helpof a generalizedmultimodemasterequationthathasbeenestablishedrecently.The time evolutionof the
decayingatomis obtainedby accountingfor the interactionwith infinitely manyquasimodes.The analytical
andnumericalresultsarecomparedwith thoseof the standardmultimodemasterequationandof a universe-
modeapproach.@S1050-2947~96!11109-4#

PACSnumber~s!: 42.50.2p

I. INTRODUCTION

For systemswith lossy cavities a masterequationwith
standarddampingterms@1# is often used.In the limit of an
ideal cavity, with mirrors of vanishing transmittivity, this
masterequationcanbe derivedfrom the so-calleduniverse-
mode picture, in which the evolution is governed by a
Hamiltonian.

When the transmittivity becomesfinite, the universe-
mode description no longer leads to the standardmaster
equation,but correctiontermsappear.In a recentarticle @2#
we derivedthecorrectionsto thestandardmasterequationin
first order in the transmittivity, andthusobtaineda ‘‘gener-
alized’’ masterequation.

Applicationof a masterequationinsteadof a Schrödinger
equationasemployedin theuniverse-modeapproachhasthe
well-knownadvantageof anycontracteddescription:by lim-
iting the numberof degreesof freedomthat are taken into
account,one endsup with a reducedsystemof equations,
which facilitates the analysisof models.However, before
makingextensiveuseof theeffectivedescriptionit is impor-
tant to assessits reliability, for instanceby studyinga simple
model systemfor which both the masterequationand the
universe-modeequationscanbe solved.

In this articlewe analyzethedecayof an initially excited
two-levelatominsidea nonidealcavity. The limiting caseof
an ideal cavity hasbeenstudiedbefore@3,4#. In a previous
paper @2# we have determinedthe generalfeaturesof the
atomicdecayin a nonidealcavity by confiningourselvesto a
single cavity quasimode.However, as we will see in the
following, it is necessaryto include all quasimodesof the
cavity if one wishes to determinethe details of the time
evolutionof the atomandof the emittedfields. Even if the
atomis at resonancewith oneof thesemodes,it is in general
not sufficient to limit oneselfto a single-modedescription.

In Sec.II we describethe systemandformulatethe gen-
eralized multimode masterequation.In Sec. III we solve
both the generalizedand the standardmultimode master
equations.Subsequently,in Sec. IV we use the universe-
modeapproachto studythesystem.Finally, we comparethe
resultsof the variousapproachesin Sec.V and draw some
conclusions.

II. GENERALIZED MULTIMODE MASTER EQUATION

We considera two-level atominsidea cavity. The cavity
is formedby onesemitransparentandoneperfectlyreflecting
mirror, at a distancel. An additionalperfectlyreflectingmir-
ror, which is placedat a distanceL from thesemitransparent
one, closesthe systemand so forms the ‘‘universe.’’ At a
later stagewe will let L approachinfinity.

We adopta one-dimensionalmodelto describethedecay-
ing atom. In other words, only the electromagneticfield
modesthatpropagateparallelto thecavity axisandthatfit in
theuniversearetakeninto account.Furthermore,we assume
that the interactionis given by the standardelectric-dipole
term,andthat we may usethe rotating-waveapproximation.
For simplicity we takethe atomto be in resonancewith the
cavity.

In the universe-modedescription,the time evolution of
the systemis given by a Schrödingerequation.We will use
the parametert to denotethe time in units of the cavity
round-triptime tc52l/c, andconsequentlyabsorba factorof
tc in the Hamiltonian.1 The latter consistsof two parts: a
‘‘free’’ term

H05\(
k

~vk2vA!ak
†ak , ~2.1!

where the ak are annihilation operatorsof the universe
modes,andan interactionterm

H int52

1

2
\ ḡAlEs11H.c., ~2.2!

wheres15(s2)† is twice the raisingoperatorof the atom.
The frequencyvA is the atomic transition frequency.We
havemoved to a picture in which only the differencesbe-
tweentheatomicfrequencyandthephotonicfrequenciesoc-
cur. All frequenciesare in units of 1/tc andarethusdimen-
sionless.The photonicwave numbersk are spacedat p/L,
and the correspondingfrequenciesvk at 2pl/L. The factor
Al in ~2.2! hasbeeninsertedfor convenience.

1Note that the definition of t differs by a factor of 2 from the
definition in the Appendixof @2#.
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Theelectricfield E at thepositionof theatomis givenby

E~z !5

1

AL
(

k
M ksin~vkz/2!ak , ~2.3!

wherethe dimensionlessparameterz determinesthe atomic
positionwith respectto the mirrors: for z50 the atomis at
the perfectmirror, for z51 at the semitransparentmirror.

The frequency dependenceof the amplitudes of the
universe-modefunctions is contained in the coefficients
M k . For the resonantcase,which is consideredhere, we
have

M k
2
5

12R

~12AR !2
14ARsin2F1

2
~vk2vA!G

5

1

2
GA11G2/4

G2/41sin2F1

2
~vk2vA!G . ~2.4!

Here G is given by (12AR)R21/4 with R the ~intensity!
reflectivity of the semitransparentmirror.

The generalizedmaster equation follows by retaining
thoselinear combinationsof the annihilationoperatorsthat
occur in the electricfield, andintegratingout the otherfield
degreesof freedom.In AppendixA we give a brief outlineof
the basicideas.A morecompletediscussionis given in @2#.

The masterequationcontainsa Hamiltoniancontribution
and severaldampingterms.As before, the Hamiltonian H
consistsof a ‘‘free’’ part and an interactionpart. However,
the former is replacedby

H0
m

52p\(
q

nqbq
†~z !bq~z !, ~2.5!

where the bq are annihilation operatorsof the quasimodes
sustainedby the cavity. The quasimodesare labeledby the
integersnq , from which the quasimodefrequenciesfollow
as vA12pnq . The interactionterm is found by rewriting
Eq. ~2.2! in termsof the bq :

H int52

1

2
\(

q
gq~z !@bq~z !s11bq

†~z !s2#, ~2.6!

wheregq(z) is a space-dependentandquasimode-dependent
couplingconstantthat is proportionalto ḡ ~seeAppendixA!.
From now on we will suppressthe explicit dependenceon
z.

Having definedthe Hamiltonianwe write the generalized
masterequationas @2#

]tr52

i

\
@H,r#1Lgr1LAr. ~2.7!

Heretwo dampingcontributionsappear:a quasimodedamp-
ing Lg and an atomic dampingLA . The former consistsof
two partsaswell: the standarddampingterm

Lsr5G(
q

~@bq ,rbq
†#1@bqr,bq

†# !, ~2.8!

anda correctionterm

Lcr5

i

2
G(

q
~wq@bq

† ,s2r#2wq* @rs1 ,bq# !, ~2.9!

with coefficientswq that are functionsof z ~seeAppendix
A!, andthatareproportionalto ḡ. Theatomicdampingterm
hasthe usualform

LAr5

g i

8
~@s2 ,rs1#1@s2r,s1# !. ~2.10!

It hasbeenaddedasa phenomenologicaltermto accountfor
atomicdecaythroughtransversefield degreesof freedom.

In the limit thatG andḡ ~andg i) go to zero,thestandard
masterequationis recoveredafter a rescalingof the time.
This is becausethe correctionterm goesasG ḡ, which van-
ishesmore quickly than the other damping terms and the
Hamiltonianterms.

It shouldbe notedthat the derivationof the generalized
masterequationasgiven in @2# is valid only for smallvalues
of G: the correctiontermsincludethe effectsof a finite mir-
ror transmittivity up to first order in G. In the derivationwe
used,moreover,that the couplingbetweenthe field and the
atomis not too strongon a scalesetby thecavity round-trip
time, that is, ḡ is not too large.In Sec.V we shall seehow
strict theseconditionsare.In fact, it is oneof theaimsof the
presentpaperto investigatepreciselythis issue.

To solvethe masterequationit is convenientto write the
densityoperatoras @5#:

r~t !5r0~t !s01rz~t !sz1r2~t !s21r1~t !s1 ,
~2.11!

with s05
1
2 (12sz) the projectionoperatoron the ground

stateof the atom. The photonic operatorsr0, rz , r2 and
r1 aredeterminedby the following expectationvalues~see
AppendixA!

apq~t !5^bp
†bq&t , ~2.12a!

b0~t !5

1

2
^sz11&t , ~2.12b!

gq~t !5

i

2
^bqs1&t , ~2.12c!

hq~t !52

i

2
^bq

†s2&t . ~2.12d!

Application of the masterequationyields

]tapq5@22G1i2p~np2nq!#apq2Gp* gq2Gqhp ,
~2.13a!

]tb052g ib01(
q

gq~gq1hq!, ~2.13b!
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]tgq5(
p

gpapq2Gqb01~2G2g i/22i2pnq!gq ,

~2.13c!

]thq5(
p

gpaqp2Gq* b01~2G2g i/21i2pnq!hq .

~2.13d!

Thecoefficientsgq andGq aredefinedin AppendixA. In the
following we only needthe product of thesetwo. In first
order in G we have

gqGq5

ḡ2

2
@12cos~vAz12pnqz !2iGzsin~vAz12pnqz !#.

~2.14!

The coefficientsapq and b0 determinethe dynamicsof
the field energydensityandof the atomicupper-levelpopu-
lation. In fact, the probability to find the atom in its upper
level is given by the coefficientb0:

P~t !5

1

2
^sz11&t5b0~t !. ~2.15!

Furthermore,the expectationvalue of the electromagnetic
energydensityat the locationof the atomis proportionalto

E~t !5^E†E&t5

1

l (pq

gpgq

ḡ2
apq~t !. ~2.16!

Both of thesewill be evaluatedin the following.

III. SOLVING THE MASTER EQUATION

To solve the set of Eqs. ~2.13a!–~2.13d! we accumulate
the coefficientsin a vector

X~t !5~b0 ,$hq%;g1 ,$aq1%;g2 ,$aq2%; . . . !T, ~3.1!

where T standsfor transpose.The masterequationis now
equivalentto the matrix equation

]tX~t !5M•X~t !. ~3.2!

The matrix M canbe written as

M5M ^ 111^ M* , ~3.3!

wherewe have

M5S 2g i/2 g1 g2 . . .

2G1 2G2i2pn1 0 . . .

2G2 0 2G2i2pn2 . . .

A A A �

D .

~3.4!

The solution of the eigenvalueproblemassociatedwith the
matrix equation~3.2! is discussedin AppendixB. Theeigen-
valueproblemfor M leadsto the equation

l1g i/21(
q

gqGq

G1l1i2pnq
50. ~3.5!

Having solved the eigenvalueproblem it is straightfor-
ward to determine the expectationvalues of the atomic
upper-levelpopulationand of the field energydensity. In
particular,it canbeshownthat theprobabilityof finding the
atomin its excitedstateis

P~t !5UL21S 1

l1g i/21Jg~l !
D U2

, ~3.6!

wherewe have

Jg~l !5(
q

gqGq

G1l1i2pnq
, ~3.7!

and where L21 indicates the inverse Laplace transform.
Similarly, the averagefield energydensityfollows from the
coefficientsapq . Thesearefound as

apq~t !5FL21S Gp

G1l1i2pnp

1

l1g i/21Jg~l !
D G*

3L21S Gq

G1l1i2pnq

1

l1g i/21Jg~l !
D .

~3.8!

Note that the factorsG1l1i2pnp,q in thedenominatorsdo
not introduceextrapoles.With ~3.7! we get

E~t !5

1

ḡ2l
UL21S Jg~l !

l1g i/21Jg~l !
D U2

. ~3.9!

If only theresonantquasimodeis retained,we obtainfrom
~3.7!

Jg
~1!~l !5

g1G1

G1l
5Js

~1!~l !1Jc
~1!~l !, ~3.10!

where

Js
~1!~l !5

ḡ2

2

12cos~vAz !

G1l
~3.11!

is the contribution that follows from the standardmaster
equation,andwhere

Jc
~1!~l !5

ḡ2

2

2iGzsin~vAz !

G1l
~3.12!

is a term that is due to the correctionsin the generalized
masterequation.

If all quasimodesaretakeninto account,we have
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Jg
~` !~l !5(

q

gqGq

G1l1i2pnq

5 (
n52`

`
ḡ2

2

12cos~vAz12pnz !2iGzsin~vAz12pnz !

G1l1i2pn
. ~3.13!

With the useof the summationformulas

(
n52`

`
sin~nx1y !

na1b
5

p

a

sin„b~p2x !/a1y…

sin~bp/a !
~0,x,2p !,

~3.14!

and

(
n52`

`
1

na1b
5

p

a

1

tan~bp/a !
, ~3.15!

wherethe latter summationis donein a symmetricway, we
get

Jg
~` !~l !5Js

~` !~l !1Jc
~` !~l !, ~3.16!

with

Js
~` !~l !5

ḡ2

4~12e2G2l!
~11e2G2l

2e2z~G1l !1ivAz

2e2~12z !~G1l !2ivAz!, ~3.17!

Jc
~` !~l !5

ḡ2

4~12e2G2l!
~2Gze2z~G1l !1ivAz

1Gze2~12z !~G1l !2ivAz!. ~3.18!

A discussionof both the single-modeand the multimode
casewill be given in Sec.V.

IV. UNIVERSE-MODE APPROACH

In this sectionwe will treat the systemin the universe-
mode approach.The spectrumof the universe modes is
dense,so that, evenwhen consideringonly a few quasimo-
des, infinitely many modeshave to be taken into account.
Nevertheless,it turnsout to befeasibleto deducethedynam-
ics of a decayingatomin this formalism,so that a compari-
son with our earlier resultsis possible.However,thereis a
restriction:additionalatomicdampingeffects,like thosein-
troducedin the previoussectionsso as to accountfor the
coupling to transversemodes,cannotbe incorporatedin the
universe-mode approach without abandoning a purely
Hamiltoniandescription.Hence,we haveto setg i50 before
a comparisonwith the resultsof Sec.III is made.

In the universe-modepicture the time evolution is given
by a Schrödingerequationwith a Hamiltoniangivenby ~2.1!
and ~2.2!. We write the statevectoras

uC&~t !5C~t !ue& ^ u0, . . . &1(
k

Dk~t !ug& ^ u1k ,$0%&.

~4.1!

Here ug& and ue& denote the ground and excited atomic
states,respectively,and u1k ,$0%& denotesthe statewith one
photon with wave number k. Solution of the Schrödinger
equationleadsto formal integral expressionsfor the coeffi-
cientsDk(t):

Dk~t !5i ḡA l

L
M ksin~vkz/2!E

0

t

dt8e i~vk2vA!~t82t !C~t8!.

~4.2!

Insertion in the Schrödinger equation results in a closed
equationfor C(t):

]tC~t !52 ḡ2
l

L(
k

M k
2sin2~vkz/2!

3E
0

t

dt8e i~vk2vA!~t82t !C~t8!. ~4.3!

This integro-differentialequationcan be transformedinto a
delay-differentialequationfor C(t) @6,7#. However,we will
not follow thatpathanduseinsteadthetechniqueof Laplace
transformationsto solvethe equation.

After Laplace transformation the integro-differential
equation~4.3! getsthe form

lCL~l !2152 ḡ2LS l

L(
k

M k
2sin2~vkz/2!e2i~vk2vA!tD

3CL~l !, ~4.4!

wherewe haveinsertedthe initial conditionC(0)51. Upon
taking the inverseLaplacetransformwe arrive at an expres-
sion for the probability P(t) of finding the atom in the ex-
cited state:

P~t !5uC~t !u2
5UL21S 1

l1Ju~l !
D U2

. ~4.5!

This expressionis of the same form as Eq. ~3.6!, with
g i50. However, the function in the denominatoris now
found to be

Ju~l !5 ḡ2
l

L(
k

M k
2sin2~vkz/2!

1

l1i~vk2vA!
. ~4.6!
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In a similar way we can also determinethe field energy
densityat thepositionof theatomin termsof thecoefficients
Dk(t). We find

E~t !5

1

L U(
k

M ksin~vkz/2!DkU2

. ~4.7!

Substitutionof Eq. ~4.2! and of the solution of Eq. ~4.4!
yields

E~t !5

1

ḡ2l
UL21S Ju~l !

l1Ju~l !
D U2

, ~4.8!

wherewe usedthe convolution theoremfor Laplacetrans-
forms.Again, this expressionhasthesameform asits coun-
terpart, ~3.9! with g i50, albeit with a different function
Ju(l).

In the continuum limit we may evaluatethe function
Ju(l) by makingthe replacement

(
k

F~vk!→
L

2plE dxF~x1vA!. ~4.9!

ThenJu(l) becomes

Ju~l !5

ḡ2

2p
E dx

1

2
GA11G2/4

G2/41sin2~x/2!
sin2~xz/21vAz/2!

1

l1ix
,

~4.10!

wherewe havesubstitutedthe expression~2.4! for the coef-
ficientsM k . We now usethe expansion

1

2
GA11G2/4

G2/41sin2~x/2!
5 (

n52`

` S i

x12pn1iG8
2

i

x12pn2iG8
D ,

~4.11!

with G852arcsinh(G/2)52(1/2)logR. The integral in Eq.
~4.10! can then be evaluated.Before treating the general
case,we will considerthe approximationin which only the
resonantquasimodeis retained.In this casetheintegrationin
Eq. ~4.10! is limited to the interval (2p,p). For small val-
ues of l we can approximatethe integral by evaluatingit
alonga contouraroundthe n50 poles.We thenget

Ju
~1!~l !5

ḡ2

2

12cos~vAz !2iG8zsin~vAz !

G81l
. ~4.12!

As this expressionis valid only in the neighborhoodof
l50, we haveto checkunderwhich conditionit canbeused
in Eqs.~4.5! and~4.8!. Fromtheseexpressionsit follows that
one should require that the zeros of the equation
l1Ju(l)50 aresituatednearthe origin. This is indeedthe
caseprovidedḡ is small comparedto 1.

In the multimodecasethe integrationover x is extended
overthewholeinterval(2`,`). Theintegrationcanthenbe
performedexactly by contour integrationaroundall poles,
with the result

Ju
~` !~l !52

ḡ2

4 (
n52`

` S e2ivAz2G8z2i2pnz
1e ivAz2zl

22

l1G81i2pn

1

e ivAz2G8z1i2pnz
2e ivAz2zl

l2G81i2pn
D . ~4.13!

With the useof Eqs.~3.14! and ~3.15!, we finally get

Ju
~` !~l !5

ḡ2

4~12e2G82l!
~11e2G82l

2e2zl1ivAz

2e2~12z !l2G82ivAz!. ~4.14!

EitherEq. ~4.12! or Eq. ~4.14! shouldbesubstitutedinto Eqs.
~4.5! and ~4.8!. In Sec. V the resulting expressionsfor
P(t) andE(t) will becomparedto thosefollowing from the
masterequation.

V. DISCUSSION

In the previoussectionswe derivedgeneralexpressions
for theprobability P(t) of theatomto be in its excitedstate
as well as for the averagefield energydensityE(t) at the
locationof the atom:

P~t !5UL21S 1

l1g i/21J~l !
D U2

, ~5.1a!

E~t !5

1

ḡ2l
UL21S J~l !

l1g i/21J~l !
D U2

5

1

ḡ2l
Ue2g it/2]tFeg it/2L21S 1

l1g i/21J~l !
D GU2

.

~5.1b!

Heretheexplicit form of J(l) is different for thethreetheo-
ries considered,namely, the generalizedand the standard
masterequations,and the universe-modeapproach.More-
over, in the latter theorywe hadto assumeg i50.

In this sectionwe will comparethe resultsfrom the three
theories,both analytically and numerically.In doing so we
canmakea furtherdistinction,on thebasisof thenumberof
quasimodesthat aretakeninto account.If only the resonant
~or central! quasimodeis incorporated,the expressionsfor
the function J(l) are in the threeapproaches:

Jg
~1!~l !5

ḡ2

2

12cos~vAz !2iGzsin~vAz !

G1l
, ~5.2a!

Js
~1!~l !5

ḡ2

2

12cos~vAz !

G1l
, ~5.2b!

Ju
~1!~l !5

ḡ2

2

12cos~vAz !2iG8zsin~vAz !

G81l
. ~5.2c!

It should be notedhere that the differencebetweenG and
G8 is of third order in G ~or G8). Even for a cavity with
50% loss per round-trip (R50.50), the differencebetween
G and G8 is only about1%. As both the standardand the
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generalizedmasterequationarederivedfor smallG, with the
neglectof termsof orderhigherthanlinear in G andG ḡ, one
mayreplaceG by G8 in bothEqs.~5.2a! and~5.2b!. If that is
done,thegeneralizedmasterequationandtheuniverse-mode
approachgive thesameresultin thesingle-modeapproxima-
tion, at leastif one takesg i50. The standardmasterequa-
tion, however,coincideswith the othertwo in a few special
casesonly, with the atom either near the ideal mirror
(z50), or at an antinode@vAz5p(mod2p)#. Other cases
for which the theoriescoincide, namely, for G50 or for
atomicpositionsat a node@vAz50 (mod2p)#, aretrivial.

The single-modemaster equations~the generalizedas
well as the standard! are easily applied to any model in
which the electricfield interactswith a sourceat a localized
positioninsidea nonidealcavity. However,the restrictionto
one modedoeslead to someloss of the detailsof the time
evolution.This effect canbe demonstratedfor the decaying
atom by making a comparisonwith the predictionsof the
multimodemasterequations.

In the multimodecasethe expressionsfor J(l) are

Jg
~` !~l !5

ḡ2

4~12e2G2l!
@11e2G2l

2~11Gz !e2z~G1l !1ivAz

2~12Gz !e2~12z !~G1l !2ivAz#, ~5.3a!

Js
~` !~l !5

ḡ2

4~12e2G2l!
~11e2G2l

2e2z~G1l !1ivAz

2e2~12z !~G1l !2ivAz!, ~5.3b!

Ju
~` !~l !5

ḡ2

4~12e2G82l!
~11e2G82l

2e2zl1ivAz

2e2~12z !l2G82ivAz!. ~5.3c!

The inverse Laplace transformationsin Eqs. ~5.1a! and
~5.1b! canbe performedanalytically in the single-modeap-
proximation,with resultsthat agreewith thoseobtainedear-
lier for the generalized@2# and standardmasterequation
@2–4#. In the multimodecaseit is moreconvenientto carry
out the inverse Laplace transformationsnumerically. To
comparethe predictionsof the single-modeand the multi-
mode approaches,we presentin Fig. 1 the function P(t)
following from the generalizedmaster equationsfor the
sameparametervaluesandaboutthesamerangeof the time
variableasin Figure1 of Ref. @2#. We seethatthequalitative
behaviorof P(t) as a functionof time, namely,asa damped
oscillatory function, is conservedin going from the single-
modeto the multimodetheory.Quantitatively,however,the
two approacheslead to different results: the multimode
theory predictsmore structurein the time evolution. It is
interestingto note that neitherof the two functionsbecome
zero for any finite time. The single-modestandardmaster

equationpredictsthat P(t) doesvanishat regular time in-
tervals,ashadbeennotedin our earlierpaper@2#.

Having discussedthe single-modetheorieswe will limit
our discussionfrom now on to the multimodetheories,with
functionsJ(l) given in Eqs.~5.3a!–~5.3c!. Neglectingagain
the differencebetweenG andG8, we find that the threeap-
proachesagreeif theatomis neartheidealmirror (z50), as
in the single-modecase.The threeapproachesno longerco-
incide for anatomat anantinodeof theresonantquasimode.
However,the masterequationsgive identical results,differ-
ent from thoseof theuniverse-modeapproach,if theatomis
situatedin the middle of the cavity, either at a nodeor an
antinodeof the resonantquasimode@vAz50 (modp)#.

For arbitrary z andvAz the generalizedmasterequation
and the universe-modeapproachyield resultsthat areequal
up to secondorderin G. The standardmasterequationdevi-
atesalreadyin first orderin G. Hence,thegeneralizedmaster
equationgivesa betterdescriptionthan the standardmaster
equationfor cavitieswith a nonidealmirror. This conclusion
holds true evenif the couplingconstantḡ is of the orderof
unity. In deriving the generalizedmasterequationwe hadto
assumethat ḡ is not too large,but this turnsout not to be a
very strict condition, at least for the presentphysical ex-
ample. Indeed, it looks as though the generalizedmaster
equationmight well be adequatein a largerregionthanthat
implied by the derivationin @2#. The examplesthat will be
discussedin the following corroboratethis statement.

The time evolutionof both P(t) andE(t) is determined
by the eigenvaluesl that are solutions of the equation
l1g i/21J(l)50. Of course,thephysicsof thesystemim-
ply that for infinite t both functions should vanish, and
hencethat the real partsof the eigenvaluesl mustbe nega-
tive. For theuniverse-modefunction ~5.3c! this propertycan
be provedrigorously, since the eigenvalueshave to satisfy
the equation

FIG. 1. Upper-levelprobability P(t) as a function of the ~di-
mensionless! time t. Resultsfollow from thesingle-modeandmul-
timodegeneralizedmasterequationsfor an initially excitedatomin
the middle of the cavity (z50.5), halfway betweena nodeandan
antinodeof the resonantquasimode@vAz5p/2 ~mod p)#, andfor
ḡ2

50.72,G50.30,andg i50.10.
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l81g i/21

ḡ2

4

sinh~x1y !2sinh~x !cos~u !2sinh~y !cos~v !

cosh~x1y !2cos~u1v !
50, ~5.4!

with l5l81il9 and with x5zl8, y5G81(12z)l8,
u5(12z)l91vAz, v5zl92vAz. For l8.0 both x and
y arepositive.It follows thatEq. ~5.4! doesnot allow for any
solutionswith l8.0, so that all contributionsto P(t) and
E(t) aredamped.For thefunction ~5.3b! a similar proof can
be given. However, for Eq. ~5.3a! an analogousreasoning
cannotbe followed. Hereit shouldbe kept in mind that any
violation of the negativity condition on the eigenvaluesin
that caseis dueto termsof secondorderin G. Indeed,if we
wereto replace12Gz by (11Gz)21 in the last termof Eq.
~5.3a!, for instance,it could againbe provedrigorously that
all eigenvalueshavea negativereal part.

To gain additional insight in the behavior of P(t) we
expand its Laplace transform in powers of
ḡ2/(4l12g i1 ḡ2). For the universe-mode case, with
g i50, onefinds

1

l1Ju
~` !~l !

5 (
k,m,n50

`

Ckmn

~ ḡ2/4!k

~l1 ḡ2/4!k11

3exp$2l@mz1n~12z !#

1i~m2n !vAz2nG8%, ~5.5!

with

Ckmn5 (
p5max~m2k,n2k,0!

@~m1n2k !/2#

k~21!m1n1k

3

2m1n2k22p~k1p21!!

p! ~k2m1p !! ~k2n1p !! ~m1n2k22p !!
,

~5.6!

wherewe used@x# in theupperlimit of thesumto represent
thelargestintegersmallerthanor equalto x. Thecoefficients
Ckmn can be expressedin ~terminating! generalizedhyper-
geometric functions 3F2 with unit argument.However, a
closedform for thesefunctionsdoesnot seemto be avail-
able.Taking the inverseLaplacetransformationswe endup
with

P~t !5U (
m,n50

`

e i~m2n !vAz2nG8Pmn~ ḡ2tmn/4!

3e2 ḡ 2tmn/4u~tmn!U2

, ~5.7!

with tmn5t2mz2n(12z) andwith the polynomials

Pmn~x !5 (
k5um2nu

m1n

Ckmn

xk

k!
. ~5.8!

For the standardmasterequationthe function P(t) can be
brought in a similar form with the same polynomials

Pmn(x). For the generalizedmasterequationthis is true as
well if secondorder termsin G aredropped.

The form ~5.7! canbe interpretedin termsof signalsthat
are repeatedlyreflectedby the mirrors. In fact, the retarded
time tmn correspondsto m reflectionsfrom one mirror and
n reflectionsfrom the other.The stepfunctionsu(tmn) ac-
countfor the fact that it takesa finite amountof time for the
signalto travel alonga pathdeterminedby the precisenum-
ber of reflectionsat eachmirror. At first sight it might seem
that P(t) is discontinuousfor tmn50 as a consequenceof
these step functions. However, since one has
Pmn(0)5dm0dn0, the discontinuity is suppressedfor all
positivet. Thereis no suchsuppressionfor thederivativeof
P(t): it is discontinuousat tmn50. It shouldbe notedthat
the interpretationin termsof repeatedreflectionscould also
begivenby startingfrom thedelaydifferentialequationthat
hasbeenformulatedon the basisof the universe-modeap-
proach@6,7#.

To assessthe validity of the threemultimodeapproaches
we will discussa few numerical results for the function
P(t), which we have obtainedfor various values of the
atomicpositionz within thecavity, andof thephasevAz of
the centralquasimodeat the atom.The mirror reflectivity R
is takento be 0.5 ~or G'0.348), so that the cavity is defi-
nitely nonideal.Of course,for small valuesof G the three
approachesgive nearly coinciding results.Furthermore,we
havetakenḡ2

58, andassumedthe atomicdecayparameter
g i to be negligible.

In Fig. 2 we plottedP(t) as a functionof t for anatomin
the middle of the cavity (z50.5), halfway betweena node
and antinode of the resonant quasimode

FIG. 2. Predictionsfor the upper-levelprobability P(t) that
follow from the generalized(g) or the standardmasterequation
(s), andfrom the universe-modeapproach(u). The atomis in the
middle of the cavity (z50.5), halfway betweena node and an
antinodeof the resonantquasimode.
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@vAz5p/2(modp)#. In accordancewith ~5.7!, we observe
a conspicuouscusplikebehaviorat integervaluesof t, which
correspondsto tmn50 with m2n even.On the scaleused
herethecurvethat resultsfrom thegeneralizedmasterequa-
tion is indistinguishable from that following from the
universe-modeapproach.However,it differs quite substan-
tially from thatobtainedwith thehelpof thestandardmaster
equation.

As the generalizedmaster equation and the universe-
modeapproachdiffer in secondorder in Gz, we expectthat
the differencebetweenthesetheoriesbecomesmore visible
for highervaluesof z. This is indeedthecase,ascanbeseen
in Fig. 3, wherewe plotted P(t) for an atom situatednear
the semitransparentmirror (z51!, againhalfway betweena
nodeandanantinode.Thecurvefollowing from thestandard
masterequationhasa largerdeviation.

If the atom is situatedprecisely at an antinodeof the
resonantquasimode,we havea slightly differentsituation.If
theatomis in themiddleof thecavity, the two masterequa-
tionsyield identicalresults,andresembletheresultsfrom the
universe-modeapproach.However, for an atomic position
near the semitransparentmirror, the patternis the sameas
before:the resultsfrom the generalizedmasterequationre-
semblethosefrom the universe-modeapproach,while the
standardmasterequationagainfails ~seeFig. 4!.

We concludethat thegeneralizedmasterequationgivesa
reasonabledescriptionof cavitieswith fairly high loss~up to
some 50% per round-trip!, whereasthe standardmaster
equationclearly fails for thosecavities.The resultsfor the
decayingatom suggestthat the generalizedmasterequation
might be a good descriptioneven for large coupling con-
stants.Extremely lossy cavities,with R!1, cannotbe de-
scribedaccuratelywith the generalizedmasterequation.Of
coursethis is no surprise,as for thesecavities there is a
priori no reasonwhy any quasimodedescriptionshouldbe
qualitativelycorrect.

APPENDIX A: DERIVATION OF MASTER EQUATION

To derivethegeneralizedmasterequationonestartsfrom
theexpression~2.3! for theelectricfield at thepositionof the

atom.It containsa certainlinear combinationof the annihi-
lation operatorsak of the universemodes.In view of the
frequencydependenceof the coefficientsM k given in Eq.
~2.4! this linear combinationmay convenientlybe split into
contributionsfrom limited rangesof the frequency,by defin-
ing ~dimensionless! frequencyintervalsthroughthe relation
uvk2vA22pnqu,p, with integernq . With eachof these
contributionsto the electricfield onemay associatea quasi-
mode of the cavity, by defining a quasimodeannihilation
operatorbq as

bq~z !5(
k

~q !

fk~z !ak , ~A1!

where the summation is over all k values with
uvk2vA22pnqu,p. The coefficientsfk are

fk~z !5A l

L

M k

Nq~z !
sin~vkz/2!. ~A2!

The factor l/L is due to the different quantizationvolume,
andis directly relatedto the different densitiesin k spaceof
thedegreesof freedomin theuniverse-modeandquasimode
pictures.Furthermore,a normalizationfactor

@Nq~z !#2
5

l

L(
k

~q !

M k
2sin2~vkz/2! ~A3!

is introducedin sucha way that the standardcommutation
relation for the annihilation operatorbq and its Hermitian
conjugateis preserved.

The electric field ~2.3! can be rewritten in terms of the
quasimodeannihilationoperatorsas

E~z !5

1

Al
(

q
Nq~z !bq~z !. ~A4!

As a consequence,the interactionHamiltonian~2.2! can be
broughtin the form ~2.6!, with

FIG. 3. Probability P(t) for an atom nearthe semitransparent
mirror (z51), halfway betweena node and an antinodeof the
resonantquasimode.

FIG. 4. Probability P(t) for an atom nearthe semitransparent
mirror (z51), at an antinodeof the resonantquasimode.
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gq~z !5 ḡNq~z !. ~A5!

If oneusesthe fact that different quasimodesarestrictly
independentdegreesof freedom,onemay derivea general-
ized multimodemasterequation,as hasbeenestablishedin
@2#. Onefinds the dampingterms~2.8! and ~2.9! with

wq~z !5

gq

2
~vq81ivq9!, ~A6!

vq852

2cos~vAz12pnqz !

12cos~vAz12pnqz !H z2

sin~pz !

p
$zc@~z11!/2#

2zc~z/2!21%J , ~A7!

vq952

2zsin~vAz12pnqz !

12cos~vAz12pnqz !
. ~A8!

Herec(x) is the digammafunction.
To solvethe masterequationwe write the densityopera-

tor in the form ~2.11!, where we can expandthe photonic
operatorsin termsof the basisset @5#

rn,k
~q !

5H ~bq
†!k~21!bq

†bq1nS n1k

bq
†bq1k D ~k>0!

~rn,2k
~q ! !† ~k,0!.

~A9!

In fact, sincethereis only one excitationin the systemwe
may write

r0~t !5(
pq

apq~t !r0,1
~q !r0,21

~p ! )
rÞp,q

r0,0
~r !

1S 12(
q

aqq~t ! D)
p

r0,0
~p ! , ~A10a!

rz~t !5b0~t !)
q

r0,0
~q ! , ~A10b!

r2~t !52

i

2(q
gq~t !r0,1

~q !)
pÞq

r0,0
~p ! , ~A10c!

r1~t !5

i

2(q
hq~t !r0,21

~q ! )
pÞq

r0,0
~p ! . ~A10d!

It shouldbe notedthat we usea conventionfor the coeffi-
cientsthat is slightly different from that employedin @2#.

The operatorsrn,k
(q) havethe nice property

Trq@~bq
†!n~bq!n1krm,l

~q ! #5dnmdkl~n1k !! ~k>0!,
~A11!

whereTrq is a traceover the degreeof freedomassociated
with the quasimodeq. This identity enablesus to find the
relations~2.12a!–~2.12d!.

From the masterequationone easily derives the set of
differentialequations~2.13a!–~2.13d!. Thecoefficientsat the

right-handsidesof theseequationscontainthe functionsgq
andGq , which in first orderof G read

gq5 ḡsin~vAz/21pnqz !S 12

G

4
vq8~z ! D , ~A12!

Gq5 ḡsin~vAz/21pnqz !S 11

G

4
vq8~z !1

i

2
Gvq9~z ! D .

~A13!

Their productis given by Eq. ~2.14!, againin first order of
G.

APPENDIX B: EIGENVALUE PROBLEM
FOR THE MASTER EQUATION

As shownin Sec.III the masterequationcanbe reduced
to a matrix equationof the form ~3.2!, with a matrixM that
is a sum of two tensor products.The conventionfor the
tensorproductthat is usedin Eq. ~3.4! is bestshownwith the
help of an example;for a tensorproductof two 232 matri-
cesA andB we define

S a11 a12

a21 a22
D ^ S b11 b12

b21 b22
D

5S a11b11 a11b12 a12b11 a12b12

a11b21 a11b22 a12b21 a12b22

a21b11 a21b12 a22b11 a22b12

a21b21 a21b22 a22b21 a22b22

D . ~B1!

To solvethe eigenvalueproblemfor M it is sufficientto
determinethe eigensystemof M . Indeed,from the ~right!
eigenvalueequation

M•X i
R
5l iX i

R , ~B2!

it follows that

~M ^ 111^ M* !•@X i
R

^ ~X j
R!* #5~l i1l j* !•@X i

R
^ ~X j

R!* #.
~B3!

The left eigenvectorproblemcanbe treatedsimilarly.
The eigenvalueequationfor the matrix M leadsto Eq.

~3.5!. Upon writing the right andleft eigenvectorsas

XR
5S x0

R

x1
R

A
D , XL

5~x0
L ,x1

L , . . . !, ~B4!

respectively,we find for their components

xp
R
5

2Gpx0
R

G1l1i2pnp
, xp

L
5

gpx0
L

G1l1i2pnp
, ~B5!

with p>1. Note that the inner productof a left anda right
eigenvectorwith eigenvaluesl i andl j is zerofor l iÞl j .
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Now that the eigenvalueproblem for the matrix M is
solved,it is straightforwardto write down the time depen-
denceof the coefficientscontainedin X. If we introducethe
vectors

e0
L
5~1,0, . . . !, e0

R
5~e0

L!T
5S 1

0

A
D , ~B6!

we canwrite, for instance,

b0~t !5~e0
L

^ e0
L!•exp@~M ^ 111^ M* !t#•~e0

R
^ e0

R!.
~B7!

With the help of the relation

e0
L•X i

RX i
L•e0

R

X i
L•X i

R 5F12(
q

gqGq

~G1l i1i2pnq!2G21

5F ]lS l1g i/21(
q

gqGq

G1l1i2pnq
D Ul5l iG21

~B8!

oneeasilyarrivesat the expression~3.6! for the probability
of the atombeingin its excitedstate.
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